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Details of Visit:

Author: Womaniser A.
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 27 Sep 2016 21:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Dior Kensington Escorts
Website: http://www.diorescorts.com
Phone: 07504335308
Phone: 02038595225

The Premises:

 Safe location easy to find the apartment and is quite luxurious and very clean, candles around
which creates a cosy atmosphere and I did find an impressive Bar in there. I liked that the bathroom
is en-suite and very convenient. A good selection of shower gels, perfumes and fresh towels to
choose from specially for men so no funny pinkie towels. 

The Lady:

 Rochelle is one those Eastern European model type very dolled up, slim, leggy and busty with the
long dark hair with hypnotising eyes, great lips, smooth olive skin with her age around 24, and make-
up looks like on the website and wears arousing soft scented of luxury perfumes on her neck,
smells amazing. Genuine glamour girl with sex-appeal.
The girl is really friendly, warm flirty racy and sensual, relaxed. Looks and seems sophisticated and
intelligent with good manners and right attitude.
I can tell she's well educated with brilliant English. I would say top class girl.

The Story:

 In her Bar I found my favourite cognac Hennessy so she was happy to serve it for me on the rocks
and she picked up Jack Daniel's Fire cinnamon liqueur to join me. She dressed provocatively in her
black lacy and a bit see
through lingerie, suspenders, stockings and high heels with matching jewellery.
After a little tipple then we have a shower together with passionate kissing then she introduced me
to some of her new toys in her bed, we were getting very intimate with each other and then in the
end she gave me a sensual massage body to body using oil, so relaxing. Rest of the story I will
leave to your imagination as I don't want to get to personal with the details, but Rochelle is one of
those adventurous girls, really open-minded and very experienced. This is what I was looking for.

What happened during my visit briefly: Shower together, deep French kissing with tongue, boyfriend
& girlfriend experience, porn-star experience, oral without condom, 69, role-play, facial, come in
mouth, sex multiple times, A-level-Yes plus extra £50, costumes, shoe-foot, spanking, kinky toys, tie
& tease, blind folded, feathers, water sports {giving-receiving}, rimming {received}.
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To sum up:- Great hostess, English brilliant, really good service, I like her body to body massage,
the girl looks hot & saucy and seems happy, well organised as well, everything goes smooth.

Would I recommend? Was it worth spending £350 for 2 hours? Yes, for sure!

Would I return? Did I want to see that girl again? Yes, 100% !

Agency:- Receptionist lady from Dior sounds really professional, friendly and I got a text message
from them in minutes, with full details of my visit to see Rochelle. Great.
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